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7JANUARY 6 1897THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGY 1897 sick. And Now ! am Well Again.While I wasWhen I was Well. Bell66Williamson of the Crown fcotnt And 
. other prominent mine-owner, of the 

Kootenay, Roe»land. Trail and Slocan

SSffî-ÆUM" «U.K
tiie organizer and promoter of the 

~ company.

Bell66WORLD’S GOLD PRODUCTION 99
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The
already South a strong DevelopmentCsmpsny.

de^Strssssfâvisss
mMmmsm
ÎÏÎÜilw^rham connection. »hould not oc- and Development CO. of Toronto," and 
Gooderha noeltlon with the Ba"'e it may be said at once that its local
cup> the sa t^°^nne extent they al- strength 1. a treat point in Its favor- 
ree^lj’ ‘" ,n -elation >to the immense oanadlmis are, of course, pleased that 
5ea^înl<>’nf ' the precious metals In pe0pje from a distance are attracted 

panada. by the reeouroee of this country, but
Western Canada ----- . there to a distinct feeling of satlsfac-

tlon when the ibuelneee men we know, 
Out- and are accustomed to deal with, take 

Id on hold with a strong grip of the ad- 
redited vantage® which their own country 
mining contains. There has been In the pest 

too much timidity and holding back, 
On these accounts and many others 
It to a matter for congratulation that 
a strong company is soon to toe active
ly in the field that will stand on a 
sound basis of public support from the 
start. A perusal of the names or the 
directors to sufficient to establish the 
soundness of the foregoing conclu
sions. They Include Hon. J. Edgar, 
Speaker of the House of Commons, 
who to provisional president; John 
Foy of the Niagara Navigation Com
pany; W, J. Douglas, director of the 
Toronto Paper Manufacturing <3om- 

Dr. Ononhyutekba, I.O.F.;

A Did was required for Church 
/A l ldi 1U §treet School, Toronto 
—the Principal and the staff of lady teachers, 
after visiting the various city warerodms and 
comparing the merits of the different pianos, 
unhesitatingly decided on Th© Mutch* 
less “ BELL,” and now the sweet har
monies of the “ Bell’’ are listened to with 
great delight by the hundreds in attendance 
at this celebrated school.....................................

ds Syndicate.
Act, MB.

bond the Kk operating under 
\-Copper properties at
\er property in Slocatu Cap•
\ value ten cents each. Sold 
Lable. No personal liability.
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day or two.

IIry. And still another I TheRoseAvenucScbool
Great triumph. r| in Toronto also decided
________________  on the purchase of a piano

1 " ----- -- ------ —they had pianos from
--------:---------------— various makers placed
ZZZZZZZZZZH side by side in honest

........ competition in the school
--------------------— room. Result—the match-

; less “ Bell ” was the vic- 
> " ■■■ tor, and a handsome

-------------------------- Style “ S " now adorns
' the school room...............

“BELL” Pianos are made, guaranteed 
and built to last a lifetime by the largest 
makers of Plano» In Canada.............. ... ■

:

SSLAND. \
/Lg Director.

i), piret Vice-President and Advisor, 

i North America.
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MR. MAXWELL JOHNSTON 1
OU TA MO'S MIXES

Heed ol Mull. Amts » #r 
Australia'.- z

In The London (Eng.) Mln-

17ViïHn25,^m1^umerimmfn»è

""portions. The dlstrl-t.t- Which the 
attention of Britton investors WiU be 
drawn are the Seine R Bay
W oods. Rainy Riwr. and Thunder Bay, 
zind the larger portion of uiiuu*v s» 
contribution to the worldto supply will 
lie obtained from thto part P P
vlnce. Fiom Rat Portage on the C.P.K. 
to Port Artnur to 3uu mile», and be 
tween thto part of Ontario and the 
boundary line may roughly be sald to 
average 80 miles ; therefore tile gow 

- region of Ontario may be said to re
present a tract of country 300 miles by 

There are numeious aanterous 
veins scattered throughout the region 
awaiting capital to wrest the riches 
from them, and the day to not far dis 
tant when the merry sound of the 
stamps will be heard in every direc
tion. When one considers the advan
tages Ontario possesses over British 
Columbia, where the ore has to under
go a costly process before the gold can 
be separated ; Western Australia, With 
its absence of water ajui tlmber and 
South Africa with its political troubles, 
it must be concededf generally that this 
is a specially favored country. Here 
the prospector can accomplish litojour- 
hey from" point to point by canwb hav- 
ing to make a few portâtes probably 
in the day s Journey, or, if he likes, ne 
may travel for many miles, if neces
sary, without leaving his craft. There 
Is an abundance of good timber to 
hand, and the whole region to cut up 
Into waterways, rivers, and lakes. An
other advantage which Ontario pcs- 
sesses over other countries is with r * 
curd to the treatment of ores. Take, 
lor example* British Columbia ; there 
they are compelled to erect costly 
smelting works before they are ab,e ^ 
separate the gold, and tQ employ skill 
of high order, and pay high prices for 
supplies, transport, and labor, in un- 
tario the ore to for the most part free 
milling, the process much simpler and 
cheaper, as well as more expidltlous_ 
often 90 per cent, of It 1s tree, and 
may be obtained by stamping and 
amalgamation, and a stamp mill, with 
a capacity for' treating from 20 ,t> 3° 
tuns of ore per day, may be erected in 
almost any part of Ontario's gold re
gion at a coat not exceeding 315,000. 
tinder skilful management a small 
capital to sufficient to place a mine on 
a working basis, and t> equip it with 
all necessary machinery, buildings, etc. 
To give an illustration, the Sultana 
mine (Lake of the Woods), with a 10- 
etaiwp mill, to producing every week 
.bullion to the value of from $2500 'to 
$3000. Of course, no one will deny that 
there Is considerable gold In British 
Columbia, but It to also a fact that the 
precious metal Is Intimately associated 
with the Iraser metals, and a com
parison between British Columbia and 
Ontario to decidedly In favor of the 
latter. . .

Numerous Important discoveries of 
gold are also being made around Sud
bury (Ontario), a town already famous 

nickel producer, and there is 
every probability that this rising town 
will become still more famous by rea
son of the recent coal discovery in 
the vicinity, respecting which, I should 
mention en passant, that the Ontario 
Government has evidently abundant 
faith In the value of the deposit, as 
almost simultaneously with Prof. Cole
man’s report, all lands in the vicinity 
of the deposit were withdrawn from 
the market. With regard to the gold 
discoveries, prospectors have been 
quietly examining the country In the 
vicinity for some time past, and ara 
enthusiastic as to the future of the dis
trict. In the unsurveyed territory, 
north of the Township of Kelly, in the 
Wahnapitae district, and about forty 
miles northeast of Sudbury, several 
rich veins, containing free gold, have 
been found. In the Snider Township, 
a few miles from Sudbury, a fully. 20- 
foot vein to reported, and Is said to 
assay $45 to* the ton. Near Ramsay 
Lake, within four miles o‘ Sudbury, 
two \£vy fine quartz veins, rich In free 
gold, and assaying $30 to the ton, are 
reported, Americans are well to the 
front here, as In other parts of Canada, 
and are acquiring many locations, and 
Investing largely. I have not i et visit
ed the district, but from whaC I have 
heard It seems highly probable that 
another rich gold district will /be add
ed to Ontario’s number under the name 
of the Wahnapitae.

Ihe stock at present, that being sufficient 
with machinery and provide ample 

fn the treasury will not participate in the 
other first-class properties. Purchasers 

the profits of every transaction of the

a by the Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate 
kys made from fair samples clear across 
U4; No. 2, $42 ; No. 3, $50.40; No. 4, 
lor results

[and four-drill plant are under way, and. 
Le in quantity will begin.

non assessable shares of the Canadian 
Lre. Prospectus on application. Send
irect to
d lcate, Ltd., Rossland, B.C,

One of the Best Known Printer» In Canada,

Telle the story of hie terrible sufferings, and gives an account 
of his rescue from the Jawe of Death.

ield le be Away
pony;
Frederick W. Strange, M. D.; George 
McMurrlch;
president of the Empire Oil Company,
London, Ont.; J. G. Bowes of Hamil
ton; George E. Casey1, M.P., Flngal,
Ont.; and J. B. McArthur, of Ross
land, B.C. The solicitors of the new 
company one Messrs. Clarke, Bowes,
Hilton A Swabey. This llet is enough ..... v^t.„ vnnwn to
to show that the efforts of the com- Probably no one 1»
pany will be In the line of solid bust- the printing trade of Canada than Max- 
nees, and that mere wild-cat schemes well Johnston, of Maxwelell Johnston 
will be eschewed and kept clear of. £ Qo,, 72 Bay street, Toronto. His 
The company staple with asrtockcapi- many years of .experience have ec-

ability will obtain, and it to needless eon m the entire trade, lo many 
to eay that the operations of the enter- of his friends it has been known that he 
prise will be conducted on sound and has suffered during very severe illness 
cautious principles. The scope of the and jn regard to the

trust worthy‘"agenteT and -ame Mr. Johnston write, the follow- 

employes, the .purchase of mining tog letter 
claims, the testing of the o/fers on 
prospectors, and the Judicious develop
ment of the company's own properties.
As a start, a number of very valuable 
obtiens have already been obtained, 
others are under consideration, and 
the Gold Hills Company appears to 
have a hopeful future before it. It 
may be predicted that It will afford a 
medium of Investment to many per
sons who have hitherto been deterred 
from taking shares in gold mining en- 
tc-rprtsee.—Star, Jan. 2.

John R, Minhlnntca,A writer
LjM--
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tJohn Stormont, Esq. >
J. G. Ramsey, Esq.
Geo. Verrai, Esq.
Bx-Ald. W. T. Stewart.
G. T. Pendrith, Esq.
John Imrie, Esq., of
Wm. Hovenden, Esq.
Wm. Threlkeld, Esq. l
W. S. Johnston, Esq.
J. J. Ryan, Esq.
Jss. E. Henderson, Esq., of Stoekwell 

& Henderson.
Frederick Diver, Esq., Central Press 

Agency, Toronto.
Harry Brown, Eaq.,

Co., Toronto.
Nicholas Murphy, Esq., Q.jO.
Thos. Parkinson, Esq., of Messrs. 

Powell & Parkinson.
John Brown, Esq., comer Bimcoe and 

Adelaide streets.
S. T. Britten, Eaq., of Britten A 

Bradshaw.
Chas. Field, Eaq., Queen street east.
Wm. Hirst, Esq., corner Church and 

Shuter streets, r
And hundreds of others.

Yours truly,
Maxwell Johnston.

I consider myself perfectly cured and 
feel strong and well. My weight when 
I wae attacked was 198 pounds. After 
the operations I waa reduced to 130. I 
weigh now 160. By oarefully watching 
the action of Doan1» Pills and Laxa 
Liver Pills I am positive that to them 
alone is due the wonderful cure which 
has taken place in my. case.

I am a printer by trade and have held 
positions m the offices of The Globe, Afotl, 
Methodist Book Room, etc., as well as 
in Ohio and Detroit, Mich., and have 
been an employing printer since 1877.

Although it may seem incredible, 
every word I have stated is the truth., and 
I am prepared to back it by the evidence 
of hundreds of citizens and friends who 
knew me before I was sick and afterwards, 
while I waa near death’s door, and who 
now, to their surprise, see me restored to 

plete health by the use of Dosn’s Kid
ney Pills, assisted by Laxa Liver Pills, 
I shall be glad to answer inquiries from 
sufferers from kidney or liver troubles at 
any time, and refer to the following gen
tlemen who have knowledge of the facts, 
and can verify every Word I lay. Many 
of these gentlemen knew me before my 
sickness, during my terrible sufferings, 
and since I was «stored to health. My 
testimony is given voluntarily 
out toy consideratiori of any kind, either 
directly or indirectly; I give it solely 
for the benefit of my iellow beings who 
may be afflicted with 3Dropey or Kidney 
trouble» of any kind, viz. :—

<
!

PI ANO ns!
ORGANThe BELLImrie A Graham. and

i

Tcrouto 
Hnm.ro* 
London 
London, Bog. 
Sydney. N.8.W, 

Faeterles- 
tinelpb.OaC.

“Bell”“Bell”80.

l

Toronto, Dee. 3, 1898. 
Messks. T. Milbubn & Go.;

Dear Sirs,—For over ten montiis I 
caused by kidney 

an attack of 1»

of Brown Bros. A

Lowest
Prices

BestBuffered from dro 
trouble which 
(rippe. The symptoms rapidly became 
lenous and medical aid waa called In. 
Among others who were consulted were 
Dr. Wallace, Dr. Norman Allen, Dr. 
Weir and Dr. Glass, all of this city, and 
I can truly state that they made every 
effort that medical skill could provide. 
Seven operations were performed within 
six month», during winch time I visited 
at different periods for the purpose of 
these operations the following hospitals, 
viz: The Toronto General Hospital, St. 
Michael’s Hospital and Grace Hospital. 
Although all that could be done for me 
was faithfully and skillfully performed, 
I received only temporary relief, the 
operation» only serving to remove the 
enormous quantities of water which con
stantly accumulated. As a matter of fact, 
17 gallons of water were removed during 
the last two operations. After the last 
operation I was given up to die and waa 
given only six to twelve days to live.

In addition to the beat medical skill 
which money could , procure, I used all 
kinds of patent medicinee which pro
mised relief, but without effect. All the 
family remedies suggested, such aa Milk
weed Tea, Pumpkin Seed Tea, Mullein 
Leaf Tea, Spanish Onion Tea, Sweet 
Nitre and Buchu, etc., were faithfully 
tried but gave not the slightest relief, eo 

I had lost all hope, when I was per
suaded to try Doan’s Kidney Pills', to
gether with Laxa Livery Pilla, 
surprise I received almost immediate re
lief. At this time I was unable to lie 
down and for three and a half months 
previously waa forced to sleep in a chair. 
My waist measure was then 49 inches ; it 
is now 33 inches since the wonderful 
cure made by these pill».

iropsy, c 
followed oz

aland Quality <

com

OFFICES »

20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-etreeL 
793 Yonge-etreeL 
673 Queerf-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-streetT 
306 Queen-streetm.
419 Spadlna-aVenue. 
Esplanade St/, near Berke

ley street;
Esplanade/ foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst 8fc/nearly oppo

site Frerit street 
Pape and G T.R. Crossing.

d Investment Co., Ltd.
^ $2,5oo,ooo.oo.

the RICH REV EAiil R.
r

This Property Is Beimg Highly Spoken ef 
In All Quarters. i iThe special correspondence of The 

Engineering and Mining Journal of 
New York, from Rossland, under date 
Nov. 27, says: . "The settled winter 
weather,which has been, unusually cold, 
has had consMerahle effect on the ac
tivities of the town and oamp alike.

"The brokers continue to report many 
deals, ibut they do not expect any ma
terial changes In quotations, which 
have probably reached winter level, 

• until there to some phenomenal etrlke;
that made the

Mr. Johnston appeared before Mr. 0. 
Henderson, Commissioner in the High 
Court of Justice, and gave the following 
declaration aa regards the absolute truth 
of the statements made in his letter :—
Dominion or Canada,

Province of Ontario,
County of York.

To Wit In the matter of a letter to 
Meser». T. Milburn A Co., dated 3rd De
cember, 1896,1, Maxwell Johnston, of 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, do solemnly declare that the état» 
mente contained in the above letter are 
true, and I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing it to be true, 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and ly 
virtue of th* Canada evidence act, 1893, 
declared before me at Toronto, in the 
County of York, this 3rd day of Decem
ber, 1896, by Chae. Henderson, a Com
missioner in H. C. J. Courts.

(Signed),

and with-FFICERS: »

sinto. \ *
British Canadian Geld Fields.Director

Treasurer Dominion Telegraph La 
. Barristers. e A

R. J. F^mg,E»q£j Mayor of Toronto.
Rev. H. 0. ’Dixon, of tiillespie, An- 

aley A Dixon. y 
J. W. St. John, Mq.,
Patrick Hoyle, Esq., of the Oetbolie 

Register.
Dr. Phillip».
J. B. Cook, Eaq., ph 
W. G. Murdock, E 
T. 0. Robinette, Esq., bsrrister.
John McGregor, Esq., barrister.
Chas. McDonald, Esq., barrister.
M. J.

to quite dose to, the Mayflower.
The-Rossland Miner of Dec. 30 «ays. 

"At a meeting of the trustee» of the 
Red Bogle Gold Mining Company, It 

resolved to advance the treasury 
10 cents after Jan. 2. Thto 

develop-

to to form legitimate development com
panies.”

M.PP. Ïig the corre-

4Low-Grade Ores,
of which there are millions of tons 111 - 
British Columbia.

Several new processes have been per
fected. whereby gold Is extracted for $* 
per ton instead of from $12 to $20, a» 
at present, which will turn poor ore 
into pay ore, thereby causing gold min-e 
ing to be a legitimate paying industry» 
ENTIRELY REMOVING the specula^ 
tlve risks that formerly surrounded

IGLEY.
scountant.” ELIAS ROGERS & COier.

was
shares to
Is caused by the favorable

crosscut to tap the rich '**?**’ 
struck to being oontinued and eome 
very fine ore to being struck. Th 
ore In the shaft to widening out ana 
covers the whole bottorçi.

The Toronto Mining Agency, COT”fT 
Toronto and Adelalde-streets are 
handling the treasury stek of the 
Red Eagle Company. Present price 
IS 10 cents per ehare but, owing to th 
excellent showing belnf,h™^d^1' 
to subject to advance without notice.

iter.■q-List.
ins on 
great merit, 

, reported on

FIF-
“At

that
, Quinn, Esq., barrister, etc. 
(Kent, Esq., of Go wans, Kent A 

Company.
Geo. Gwatkin, Eaq.,
J. Gordon Moyat, Esq.
J. J. McCaffery, Esq.
R. G. McLean, Esq.
Chas. B. Doherty, Esq.
Wm. Veroer.Æsq.

--------------------------------------------- *****---------------------------------------------------.

If WP. WOULD LIKE TO HEAR \
JohnTo myGamble.

,uy shares In 
tio or three 
thousand dol- 
for a million 
ch to kept by 
Sclent of the 
s. The claims 
ped with the 
scribe, and If 

vendors be- 
n the other 
: to not suffi
ce found the 
ey.
thing cannot 
OUR CAPI- 

JRY. Every 
equal basis,

of Gwatkin A Son.
:

Maxwell Johnston,

of Maxwell Johnston A Go.,
72 Bay street, Toronto, Ont.

Universal Success of De* 
velopment Companies.
See List.

• The following shows the selling pried 
of Development Company mining 
shares in London on Dec. 18, 1896 :
L. ,8. African Exploration, £1

shares sold at ........... ■■■■„?15 v*4 1
Consolidated Gold Fields, £1 .

share» sold at ............................. ••
Gold Fields of Mysore, £1

From all our customers or 
others having copies of our 1896 
Calendar.

J

Please drop us a card or call 
at our Main Office, 58 King-st E.

i ,the standard fuel CO.

as a
nr. W. A. <;ia«'ford Dead

The body of Dr. W. J. Gltuaford of Scot
land Ont7. Who died last Saturday even
ing arrived at the Union station on Mon- 
lav night, and was Interred yesterday af
ternoon. The doctor was taken 111 with 
pneumonia on the Sunday previous to the 

“Tl death. He was nut 36 .years of 
aïe and was born In Vaughan Township. 
He took Ids course In medicine In the lo- 
ronto Medlenl School and Victoria College 
and graduated M.D. In 1887. _ Deceased 
leaves a widow and one child. His mother 
lives In Toronto, where be was well knoun. 
He was a member of several friendly or
ganizations. ____________

r e
e

It WE HAÏE BEEN Î

j ME I! 1RS
* Wood-Sis.

We are still to be found £ 
in tho old stand, 449 Ç 
Yongo . St. (opposite r 
College • St.) selling Ç 
Watches, Clocks, 
Jewellery, Silvertrare, 
Gold and Steel Spect
acles at prices that will 
surprise the closest 
buyer.

Tel.Proper
Overcoat
Making...

868-1838»shares sold at......................... 201-4
Crown Reef, £1 shares sold at 10 

re of the pro- , Ferreira, £1 shares sold at.. .. 18 
the company Champion Reef, £V shares sold

! ............. ................................................. 8 1-Z
rritt, F. G. S„ Crown Deep, £1 shares, sold at. 10

" The Rand Mines, £1 shares sold at 23 6-8 
Pioneer,

—-!*»**-•

Phone 1214

Look Heresay :
s can do to Johannesburg 
lineral wealth shares sold at

£1
81-1 It will pay intending purchase 

•r» of Dynamos er Motors to call 
___ end we os or send tor prices be

fore purehaslng elsewhere. Our 
I goods are nol lurpaeeed by any 

?7v3 others and we guerantee eatli- 
Wtir lection.

Mel lied l»l *H»»lonary Convention. Nj,ne Properties Secured 
Nine Chances to WÎh.

Hams : Epworth League rally, Jan. 18, 
Metropolitan C’hnrch. evenlug. to be ad
dressed by Secretary Crews. Dr. Cnrma^, 
Dr. Henderson and Secretary Steel : m!«- 
Nlonary rally. Massey Hall, to be addressed 
by Dr. Sutherland, Dr. Leonard aud Bishop 
Galloway.

%

rMENT
the fully-paid, nôn-assessable sharçs at io cento , 
lich applications are received. Prospectus of the 
tlication to

We are satisfied with 
the overcoats we sell, and 
hope each of them will 
find a particular man for 
an owner. It isn't much 
to our advantage to sell 
overcoats to men who 
think anything will do. 
We put lots of conscienti
ous work into collar and 
lapels where not a stitch 
shows. This work costs 
money, and its goodness 
shows in the enduring 

■shape of the coat It’s 
worth while and worth 
money to be particular 
about clothes buying.

i m ELECtlOl IIE'6 CO I

LOPMENT & INVESTMENT CO.
hr, TORONTO.
1 Correspondence

8* Artelalde ilre.t Wee»,The Chances of Loss 
Reduced to a Minimum.

IMJ»»«mIimI Serlb.

John P. Mill’s amllton.
4M Yewge 81,, Toronto. 

OPPOSITE COLLEGE 
STREET. r

Solletteri. _______ auction a axes. ESTATE NOTICES.
w e

mil Sira ONLY $200,MOI.X FIVE CENTS 
PER SHARE.

e by tender with the anprobs- 
Master-tn-Ordluary under the 

In Re Leonard, 
Leonard y. Laydon, 160 share» of stock In 
"The Constructing and 1'avlng Company 
of Ontnrlq, Limited," whereof 40 per cent, 
thereof Is "paid up.

Sealed lender» addressed to tile Master-in- 
Ordlnary, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, for the 
purchase of the whole of the Said stock will 
be received up to the hour ol 8 o'clock of 
the afternoon of the 8th day of January, 
1897, marked “ Tender for Stock Re Leon
ard, Leonard v. Laydon." With each ten
der «ball be enclosed a marked cheque for, 
$2u0, payable to the order of the account
ant of the Supreme Court, which cheque 
shall be returned lu ease the tender Is not 
accepted. No tender necessarily accepted.

Terms of sale: Hnfflclent to make one- 
, with the 

n notlfl- 
he ven-

To be sold 
tlon of the 
administration order made

Pursuant to an order of the High Court 
of Justice, made In a certain action of 
Foxwell v. Hill, the creditor* (Including 
those having any spécifie or general Men 
upon the estate or any undivided share 
thereof), of Walter Foxwell. late of the 
Township of York. In the County of York, 
fariner, who died In or aboot the 
of March. 1891, are, on or before the 23ra 
day of January, 1897, to eend by post, pre
paid, to Messrs. Blake. Lash A Ceesels, 
Solicitors, Bonk of Commerce Buildings. 
King-street west, Toronto, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and- description, 
the full particular» of their claim», a -tute

ur their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, or. 
In default thereof, they will be peremptor
ily excluded from th* benefit of the «aid 
onler. Every creditor holding any security 
Is to produce the snme before me. the un
dersigned Official Referee of the said 
Court, at my Chamber* In Osgoode Hall, 
In the City of Toronto, on the 1st day of 
February, 1897, at 11 o'clock, forenoon, 
being the time appointed for adjudication 
of ,b. claims. NKH M,LteAN

Official Referee.
Dated the 14th day of December, 188*^

TEN MILLIONS,
Development Work

will be commenced in January, 
and several properties will be 
got ready for the spring boom.

The Capitalization
is very small considering the 
number of properties that have 
been secured, and stock is sell
ing readily at $i per share.

Have you a Prospectus of 
this Company ? It is consider
ed by financial men to be one 
of the best gold mining pro
spectuses issued in Canada.

F. Shaw Baker,
Seerefary-Treeserer, Grimsby.

W. S. Kerman,
■rebar, SI Weege-Streel, Toronto.

EDUCATIONAL.
An American» Idea of tMe Kootenay** SCH00L0F PRACT16IL SCIENCE TOROITK Is as valuable a property as that of many

Dmpanles whose stock is offered to the 
ten and fifteen cents per share, but the 
ent believe In giving early purchasers the 
a low figure, and to let the price advance

j^^uary 10 f

i$I\yithout

Output for 181*7.
Spokane Chroorlcle.

While the mining distincts of Bri
tish Columbia show so marked an, ad
vance In the past year, it to almost 
nothing to what the year 1897 promises. 
Hundreds at properties 
simply been prospects In 1896 will be
come, paying mines In 1897 and the 
flow of gold and silver will be enor
mous.
a high figure to estimate the output 
of gold and stiver in. the British Co
lumbia districts in 1897. It .will amount 
to upwards of $5,000,000 tills year, and 
that It 'Will be nearly doubled in the 
next twelve months to beyond, the 
shadow of a doubt.

month

SPECIAL COURSE FOR PROSPECTORS 
AND MINERS.that have

merit
pment warrants- On and after 

will be 6 cents, subject to rai
A special course for PROSPECTORS and 

MINERS will begin at the School of Prac
tical Science on Jan. 11, 1897, and continue 

The fee for the course will

Particular, Made Oxer- 
tor Men—$5.00 toTen millions of dollars to not coats

$12.00.
Particular Made Over

coats for Boys—$2 50 to 
$750.

for six weeks. — ....
Be $8. Circulars giving full Information 
may be had on application to the secretary, 
L. B. Stewart. 86188

of the «aid purchase money 
said deposit of $200, to be paid upo 
cation of acceptance of offer to t 
dor* or their solicitor» and the balance 
without Interest into court to tile credit of 
this mutter within thirty day» thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
apply to DONALD MACDONALD, No. 1 
Turonto-street, Toronto, plaintiff'* Hollcltor, 
or to Dr. Hosktri. official guardian, and 
Me,»rs. Hunter A Hunter, solleltor», Kqnlty 
Chamber,, Toronto.

half

ex Mining Co. The BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL5 . Oak Hall,Fifty Years Ago.
This Is the stamp that the letter bore 

Which carried the atory far and wide. 
Of certain cure for the loathsome sore 

That babbled ep from the tainted tide 
Of the blood below. And ’twas Ayer’s name 

And his sarsaparilla, that all now, know. 
That was just beginning its fight of fame 

With its enrea of go year» ago.

Will reopen after the Christmas vacation 
on Thursday. Jan. 14, 1897. When new pu
pils will be received Boarder, to arrhe
SnrieriidfPri»Xtr.dmerH7,,MT^
ronto. .

Parties desiring winter board »“ÇUla 
overlook the Lakevlew, cor. Win

chester and Parliament-Streets. Just 
a few rooms left. J. H, Ayre. Pro
prietor. _____________ 185

100» Ton* s Month.
The Payne group of mines has taken 

its plaee as one of the largest shipping 
properties In the Slocan, being a close 
second to the Slocan Star, 
it sent forward to Pueblo 346 tons of 
high-grade ore, and it is expected tlj&t 
shipments will amount to a thousAno 
tons each month.

ROSSLAND, B.C.
NEIL McLEAN, 

Chief Clerk.
(Sgd.) TO CREDITORS.|\JOTlCK

In the matter of Samuel Lewis Hahn, 
t radios under the name, style and firm of 
B L Hahn A Co., of Ibe Village of Han
over, In the County of Clrey, clothing and 
hoots and aboes. Insolvents.

Notice Is hereby given that the above- , 
named insolvents have mace an assignment 
of all their estate and effect» for the bene
fit of their creditors, to the undersigned, 
under R.8.O., 1887, cap. 124, and amending
,lA*meeUng of creditors will be held St th. 
office of Richard Te.w, 23 geott-street, To
ronto, on Tuesday, th.Sth day of January, 
1897. at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose of 
appointing Inspectors, fixing their remuner
ation, and for (he ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their claim» 
on or before the 29tb day or January, lW. 
after whleb date I will proceed to dlatrlbat.

:e, haring regard only 
cii I shall then have

Clothiers,
|15 to 121 King-street East, 

TORONTO.

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKS Last week
■Dated 17tb December, A.D. 1896. IBSSAWYER MURPHEY A CO-

Offt'ltES Canada Life Building, xorentel
Reisland, B.C.; Spokane, Wask.l 

Montreal. One. '

I Agents on Victoria, Chicago and
' Yolk Mining Stock exchange». _____

es In the dividend Special attention given to 
Roi. The stock , properties. Information, reference»» orw 

11 be 15 , clal quotations on any a toe* coeewiiy 
Sf-nd for j given upon request. Correspoiiu**ce

^ ifuy and sell mines and mining •t<K*0 e 
commission only.

Special mining expert’s report glv*® 
any mine In tills section. ___

not

CUBE YOURSELF!
Um Big « for Gonorrhoea, 

i toid.rs/W Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
bW omiuuM 1 Whiw. unnatural dil-

a. a. os poieoaous.^bü6l

JVyAND. That No rib port Smeller.
The organization of the new _ 

pany which will shortly Commence the 
erection of a smelter -at Northport 
has just «been, completed in the form 
of a stock corporation, incorporated 
under tih«e haws of the State of Wash
ington, and will ^be known as *th»e 
TTnlon Smelting and Refining 
pany. The capital stock will comprise 
40,000 share** of a paj; value of $5.

The object of the company is th*. 
smelting of the ores 'of Rossland, 
Trail Creek and the Kootenay, £uxx 
such ores as may be developed within 
a radius of 60 miles.

Among the organizers are John A. 
Pinch and Patrick Clank, of the War 
Eagle, and Messrs. Loring of the Josle,

wm- notice.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

êfiglSS»
will please attend.

W.C.T 11. Bay ef Prayer-
To-morrow (Thursday) has been set aye*

?? 'm
Amelia E. Gordon, Ottawa, Dominion sn: 
perlutendent of evangelistic wvrw Meet
ings will he held from 10.30 a.m. to Iff 
o'clock, and from « |>.m. to 8 o clock, at 
headquarters. Elm-street, and the public, 
as well aa all nnlon members, are earnest
ly Invited to be present. Services of pray
er and praise at both meetings ; five-min
ute addreas on Epb. y„ 18 ; Luke xl- 34 ; 
Col. I-, 9, and Phil. !.. 11., In the fore
noon. and Bible reading and discussion on 
" What Can We Do For toe Plebiscite?" 
In tho afternoon.

Is the original sarsaparilla. It 
has behind it a record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is the only 
sarsaparilla honored by a 
medal at the World’s Fair of 
1893. Others imitate the 
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record:

**ot8 ; wi
unuary.

FOR SALE.P.HIE & CO.. 
52 Yenge-street. Circular Mat m nemei.Com JOHN CHAMBERS, President 

E. H. CARTER, Secretory, Another Mishap to Katie.
Three tintes In the past twelve months

ha. little Katie Gllmour. who lives with -------
her parent» at 35 Bnlwer-street. been the the assets of toe estât 
victim of serions accidents. Yesterday she to the claim* of wm 
was taken to Ibe Hick Children's Hospital received notice 
with a broken thigh, caused by a fall on 
the sidewalk. Katie's nierions misfortunes 23 5
were a broken leg and a bteken aria. Dated thto 80th day ol Deeemner,

280 tierrard east.AMERICAN HOTEL, PARIS 
STATION. Property, Furniture 
and Lloense. Immediate pos
session given. Apply to

GEO. BERNHARDT.
Galt, Ont

o E. S. TOPPING Thaader Bay BSIIl Open.
Port Arthur, Jan. 5.-<Spec!al.)-Thander 

Bey I» open In to King1» elevator. Fisher
men are still plying their vocation In open 
boats. The blizzard of the last three days 
to over ; It waa very netere.

TRAIL, & C. 1
LHAS FOB SALE TOWN LOTS IN TBj 

AND DEER PARK.
T“i,D,.nnedC,lrltmhae Soto-MBa »
NULL EXAMINED REPORT

ning and 
iment Co.
IO CENTS, 
et the prie».
iex *1. WORLD.

UML50 Years of Cures.
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"The force 
et merit 
makes 
its way.”
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